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Hull Road, Skirlaugh, HU11

£250,000
Offers Over

Tenure: Freehold, Bedrooms: 5
A fantastic and rare opportunity to purchase a modern country cottage that has been kept to the highest
standards by the current owner and located in a well-regarded location in Skirlaugh. This property is an ideal
family home or for potential business/ development use with its spacious 5
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Key features:
Open Plan Large Kitchen
Period features throughout
5 bedroom family home
Large south facing garden
Driveway and electric gates
Log burners
Slate and marble floors
Spiral staircase
Rural
Conservatory
Investment
Decking
Hugh room to extend

Extra info:
Property Age: 0 years
Council Tax: Band B (£1150.39 per-annum)
Double Glazing: All
Heating: Gas
Parking: Private Driveway

A fantastic and rare opportunity to purchase a modern country cottage that has been kept to the highest
standards by the current owner and located in a well-regarded location in Skirlaugh.
This property is an ideal family home or for potential business/ development use with its spacious 5 bedrooms, a
study room, modern freestanding bathroom, an open plan kitchen, and a large conservatory. There is nothing to
do other than move straight in with the property benefiting from new central heating, new electrics, new carpets
and flooring upstairs, 2 log burners, a gorgeous spiral staircase, all finished with period features!
To the rear of the property, you have a pvc decking area which looks on to beautiful rural views. To the front of
the home, there is off-road parking which is protected with an electric gate and consists of a large drive/parking
area which is capable of fitting up to 15 cars if needed. To the side of the property there is block paving and a
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area which is capable of fitting up to 15 cars if needed. To the side of the property there is block paving and a
lawned area.
Viewing is highly recommended in order to appreciate the size and standard of the accommodation on offer.
Location
Close to the Village of Skirlaugh and to the city of Hull, the market town of Beverley and the holiday resort of
Hornsea which are all some eight miles away. There is a regular country bus service. The village has its own
primary and junior schools, local shops, a local pub and a church.
Accommodation.
Gas central heating and double glazing, the accommodation is based across two floors.
Hallway 2.00m x 5.28m
Open plan Kitchen 3.68m x 5.28m
Bespoke freestanding wood kitchen Units and worktops with built in appliances, a pantry, and breakfast bar.
Double Belfast sink, slate flooring, a log burner, 2 radiators, freestanding cooker, upgraded light fittings and a
spiral staircase with french doors to the conservatory, a living room door and door to the side garden.
Living room 6.03m x 2.71m
Original restored beams throughout, exposed brick feature wall and chimney, log burner, marble flooring, aga, 2
radiators, white patio doors leading onto decking area or through to the...
Study 2.28m x 4.03m
Slate flooring, original exposed beams, window with views of open countryside. Stairs leading to first floor, door
leading to...
Bathroom
3.55m x 3.33m
Huge family bathroom with double oak doors, slate flooring continues, freestanding bath and enclosed shower,
grey tiled textured feature wall, radiator and Frosted glass window letting in lots of light.
Conservatory 3.68m x 5.38m
Vertical blinds all round, slate flooring, double glazed pvc windows, patio doors leading onto a block paving
area.
Bedroom 1 3.68m x 5.38m
Beautiful master bedroom with Spiral staircase, 2 velux windows, exposed brick and beams, a radiator, luxury
grey carpet.
Bedroom 2
2.68m x 3.73m
Large double bedroom wood floors, plenty of storage space, large window.
Bedroom 3
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2.31m x 3.11m
Large double bedroom with wood floors and views looking onto untouched countryside.
Bedroom 4
3.03m x 2.71m
Velux roof window, Grey carpet, recess for additional storage.
Bedroom 5
2.68m x 2.71m
Grey carpets, 2 windows
Outside
The house is approached through wrought iron electric entrance gates complimented with statement posts,
which opens up onto a large concrete driveway to the front of the property.
The SOUTH FACING side garden has two block paving areas for entertaining, storage shed, lawns with planted
hedges all around and flower beds looking onto the open fields.
The rear garden has a raised decking area and pathway from the patio doors, two tier plant beds with cotswold
cream stones.
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Floor plan:
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Energy Performance Certiﬁcate:

MISREPRESENTATION ACT, 1967.
Conditions under which these particulars are issued Housesimple.com for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of
this property whose agents they are, give notice:- These particulars do not constitute, nor constitute any part of, an offer
or contract. All statements contained in these particulars as to this property are made without responsibility on the part of
Housesimple.com or the vendors or lessors. None of the statements contained in these particulars as to this property are
to be relied on as statements or representations of fact. Any intending purchasers or lessees must satisfy themselves by
inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars. The vendors or
lessors do not make or give, and neither Housesimple.com nor any person in their employment has any authority to make
or give, any representations, or warranty whatever in relationship to this property.
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